Angelo State University Library
Policy and Procedure Memorandum

PPM #5: Interlibrary Loan & Document Delivery

DATE: 27 March 2018

PURPOSE: This policy delineates the rules and regulations concerning the Interlibrary Loan and document delivery services for the ASU community.

REVIEW: This OP will be reviewed in June of even-numbered years by the Executive Director of Library Services in consultation with University Library Committee.

I. Definitions and Explanations.

Interlibrary Loan (ILL) is the lending of materials among libraries. This sharing of resources allows authorized users access to monographs and other materials not owned by the Porter Henderson Library (PHL). Library users may request copies of journal or newspaper articles, published books, book chapters, and government documents. Theses, dissertations, and media materials may also be requested, but are sometimes difficult to obtain on loan. PHL participates in the OCLC ILL subsystem as well as other consortial arrangements deemed beneficial to the ASU community. The Circulation Policies Grid contains information on user categories authorized to use ILL services.

II. Procedures and Limitations for Materials.

A. ILL requests must be made through the appropriate methods. Library personnel will not accept ILL requests from individuals sent by telephone, fax, or personal e-mail. Each ILL request should include a complete and accurate bibliographic citation to the needed item.

B. When it is possible, Library personnel will process ILL requests within two working days after receipt.

C. ASU students and faculty and staff members may submit more than 10 requests in any given week; but Library personnel can only guarantee to place 10 requests per ASU student, faculty member, or staff member per week through the ILL system. Members of the Friends of the Library Group have a limit of three ILL requests per month.

D. Unless the request exceeds copyright limits, PHL does not charge its authorized users any fees for ILL services. However, if a lending library charges to send a requested item, the PHL must pass this fee on to the ASU authorized user. Overdue, damage, and/or lost item charges will be assessed as appropriate.
E. To comply with U.S. copyright law and Coalition on New Technology Uses guidelines, each year PHL’s ILL service may order only five articles from any one periodical title published in the previous five years. No more than one article may be ordered per person from a single periodical issue published in the previous five years. When these limits are surpassed, the requestor must pay a copyright clearance fee for the needed articles. For additional information on copyright compliance, see PPM #8.

F. The availability of articles and chapters from electronic journals and ebooks for ILL is subject to the Library’s license agreements with vendors as well as applicable copyright law.

G. ILL borrowers must ask for renewals at least five working days before an item’s due date. If renewals are requested after the original due date, the original ILL transactions are still subject to overdue fines. Renewals are granted at the discretion of the lending library. Library personnel will process only one renewal per item.

H. ASU ILL will allow one reorder per requested item. An ILL borrower may not make multiple requests for the same item. Monographs needed for longer than two checkout periods should be considered for purchase by the individual or through the academic department’s Materials Budget allocation.

I. Textbooks required for ASU courses are not appropriate for ILL. When identified as such, these items will not be ordered.

J. ILL Borrower’s copy requests will be emailed to their angelo.edu account. Any copy request charges that are due must be paid prior to the user receiving the item. Other materials for ILL borrowers (books, media, etc.) must be checked out in accordance with circulation policies. Lending periods for materials borrowed for ASU users through ILL are at the discretion of the lending library. Any ILL borrowing charge(s) determined by a lending library must be paid by the ILL borrower prior to the the ILL staff requesting the item. This charge must be paid in cash or check at the Circulation Desk or by a credit card online per instructions by ILL staff. Even if items are not picked up or utilized, all paid ILL charges/fees will not be refundable.

K. Because overdue and lost ILL materials jeopardize the borrowing privileges of all who are served by the PHL ILL service, ILL borrowers must return materials by the posted due dates. An overdue fine will be assessed of ALL patrons, including faculty and staff. There is no grace period for returning ILL materials late and no maximum fine amount. The University Library Committee sets the fine amount. (See the Circulation Policies Grid.) The total fine/fee amount is subject to change due to extenuating circumstances at the discretion of the Director. If ILL materials are returned damaged, the original lending library may assess fees or a replacement charge. (See Policy No. 4 – Circulation and Reserves) For any user category, borrowing privileges will be suspended when a maximum number of overdue items and/or fine amount is reached for a particular user category. (See the Circulation Policies Grid.) ILL borrowers who consistently abuse ILL privileges by keeping materials past their due dates or by
losing or damaging materials will have all of their Library borrowing privileges suspended.

L. Print ILL materials may be returned to the Circulation Desk or, at the borrower’s risk, may be deposited in the Library’s book drop. Non-print ILL materials may be returned to the Circulation Desk or deposited in the Media return drop, also at the borrower’s risk.

M. Borrowers should plan careful use of ILL services and should maintain records to avoid duplicate requests. Requests for monographs should be spread out to assure adequate time to use the materials when they arrive. Library staff members will make every effort to insure the quick arrival of requested materials. ILL users should realize the limited time during summer terms often results in materials arriving too late to be of use to the borrower.

N. Because of the holiday season and semester break, ILL service is not available from mid-December through the beginning of January.

III. ASU Distance Learning Users.

A. Unless otherwise indicated below, interlibrary loan policies and procedures are identical to those listed above.

B. Due to the additional time required to ship materials to and from distance learners, distance learners are encouraged to consider utilizing their local public library’s interlibrary loan service, if one is available.

C. Learners with home addresses NOT within Tom Green County or the immediately surrounding Texas counties (Coke, Runnels, Concho, Menard, Schleicher, Irion, Reagan, or Sterling) may obtain certain library resources via Document Delivery as follows:

1. Books and media obtained through interlibrary loan may be shipped to these users through insured U.S. Mail in the United States or to APO addresses. Return of the items will be facilitated by an included pre-paid, insured return label. Returned items must be received by the PHL by the assigned due date. Materials not returned by the due date are subject to fines and/or charges for loss or damage.

2. Items that the Library owns, such as books, media, or articles in a print format will be delivered to the individual as per D.1. or digitally, pursuant to applicable copyright laws and library policy (PPM 8 – Copyright 8). Returned items must be received by the PHL by the assigned due date. Materials not returned by the due date are subject to fines and/or charges for loss or damage. (See the Circulation Policies Grid.)
IV. **ILL Lending Policy for Microform Material.**

Occasionally, some microform materials available in the Porter Henderson Library may be loaned through ILL and will follow the same restrictions and guidelines used for print materials, except as provided below. Microform materials will be given a 42 day circulation period. If the material can be replaced/repurchased, microform materials will be loaned through ILL. Subject to compliance with copyright restrictions and available staffing, PHL will copy selected portions of microform materials.

V. **Lending Restrictions.**

The following categories of materials are not available for loan to requesting libraries: individual issues or bound volumes of periodicals, materials from the West Texas Collection, materials on restricted access, media materials, optical discs, materials that accompany a monograph, Curriculum Collection materials, genealogy, music scores, books published in the current and previous year, current college level textbooks, theses (if there is only one copy available), designated government documents and materials from the Reference Collection. Subject to compliance with copyright restrictions and available staffing, PHL will scan articles from periodicals and individual chapters or pages from non-circulating materials.